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strand design had metallic as well as fused quartz flexure er

d broughtout resonant beam accelerometer, typed Proog
arket and at a considerable low cost. RBA 509 as RBm

powerinput Of0.1 watt, weighs 9 gm, operates : a bias
ta cost of only Rs.0.4 lakh. A moreaccurate en

Slone of 70g andall a
harang artz flexure cum proof mass has a performanesJerometer which uses quare )arfott reported the qualification ofone VBA with a range of 500gfor thestess: Bic£20 micro g and a scale factor error of 10 ppm, weighs em
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ine concept. Further, Sun
aaaperformance. Sees
500 during 1991 for a larger application
error of<Img, scale factor error of<360 ppm,
C_55°C to +80°C wit
called Superflex acce
orderbetter. Singer Ke
application.It has a bias error 0

.
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Bottom view of tuning fork

FIG. 19 TUNING FORK USED IN DIGITAL WATCH INDUSTRY WITH ELECTRODE PATTERN

Fig.20 showselectrode pattern ofa dualtine resonator under development in ISRO

Section AA
main Scale NTS

ELECTROE PATTERN

FIG. 20 TWO TINE QUARTZ BEAM WITH E | |UND LECTR(UNDER DEVELOPMENT IN ISRO)
ly material f

or resonator, subsequent developmentat Sunstrand during 1995
Quartz is not the on

usedsilicon beam with iti; Capacitive excitat ;This accel xcitation andfal oes ‘ ‘“rometer reached performance requirednsaeotmiceSeaemph INS.

6. MICROMACHINED INERTIAL SENSORS
Micromachinedinerti: Inertial sensors
micromachining’ de USE process technologyvel, . Ology su ‘ : eee ‘oped by integratedcircuitmameae Rati:sions= peeustry and uses materials like
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ast 30 yearsthe | oes
erometer and vibrating gyrosofsuitable shapes, are all;areaaccel

Frolution
e first developmentofan openloopsilicon a: SB y ccelerometer

Angell. A partial application ofthis technology in wasreported in 1979 b‘chti ingi ’ gyro wasr ry Roylance andlate neaotNs Tuning fork gyro, Bikeby Systron Donner, USAduringbroug t out q in'w ich the quartz beam alone was mi y part of ninety, Sunstrand, USAsignal, USA reportedall silicon VBA with navigation class icromachined. During 1995, Alliedi i ’ erformance. D: be(8] research on micromechanicalsensors during 1985 and P ce. Draper lab, USAinitiated: : still continui , adin gyro and 100 ug in accelerometer by now. Using these SETCie,ae. 10°/hr classmeter, a very small
(micro) IMU wasrealised which wasinte ifrom an artillery. Entire system was Suesaoe$peteemapares = roiectile fred
Fig.21. By 2005, an order improvementin performance ee satoeernieeheetargetted for US $500. is targetted with size reduced to 5 cm x2. cm

Micromachined gyros and accelerom i 2application which could notbeearlieraereBemenatictsiecost and power. Diverse application such as Automotive, guided acillinSuaoresaepersonal navigator on soldier, spacecraft and unmanned microair NENeeica ‘ ieexisting areas excepting wherestandalonehigh accuracy is‘required. In theaeraet=
gyros and accelerometersare plannedto asist a person who haslosthis balance duetoaeeithe inside ofthe ear so that he can walk withoutfalling. Dueto such multifarious applications, 1 ahon MEMStechnology is growingall overthe industrialised world. eye
6.1 Multisensors

Considerable developmenteffort is also going in the development ofmultisensors which combine rate
and acceleration information in one sensor. SCIRASis one such sensorreported in [7].

7. CONCLUSION

Advances in inertial sensors and systems during
Initially, it was highly electromechanical requiring
assembly and integration. The specific investment scenario somewh
generation sensorslike RLG or vibrat qwenergence of technology cosharing withthe advance of IFOG andits consequent development saw eme rating beam accelerometer wherefiber optic communication. A similar observation was noticed in vib: netewatch industry. Reduction of cost and viewing fora

the technologyit co-shared with frequency standard and digital . oan Thlarger application market were the main driving forces behindthe transition, Finally, : hininfurther took a turn with a view for substantial reduction in cost and weight aeeiets Befabricati i it is seen that each techno ogy had its spbrication route to enable batch production. Also,1 formance and reliability.problems whi i but ultimately achieved very high pertonwhich tok long time 0 99° ting the decision making process on high accuracy sensors.The advent ofGPS or GLONASSis reorien : es; : jon: tionOverall it can be seen that the research goal on cost, size, power and weight reduction in associat

the the last 50 years reveal fascinating pictures.
high specific investment in materials,fabrication,

at continued even whenlater

ing sensors like HRG were developed and qualified. However, 
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lity have been achievedin each ofthe new techn,Ologiesrmanceand reliabi trating large application areas unthinkable;n Otherwith the improvement in perfo d systemsare peneachined sensors an
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technologies.
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FIG. 21 MICRO-MINIA’TURE INS WITH MEMS TECHNOLOGY
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